
Jerry 4.olicoff 	 2/14/77 
501 B 87 St.,2A 
New York, N.Y. 10028 

Dear JerrY, 

If it is always tine for the casting of mates I. repind you of your experiences at 
the tine of and following the Hecht eoht after reading your 2/16/77 New Times piece. 

e' Speague;›like everyone else, is entitled to fairness, ego I have no complaint about 
hierittartl-to defend himself or about the quoting of others who hare thin purpose. But 
ore readers also not entitled to falzresse le not the Celia se, the subject? 

Sweeties pablio troubles began earlier, to your knowledge, with 'ark Lane's boasting 
that Sprogole owed his job. to Lane. His private troubles also boom earlier, to your know-
ledge, with unethical, improper and I believe authoritarian oenduct, a stranc effort not 
yet ended to violate Hay'a riehts. dim end I separately protested this. Also prior to what 
you away caueea the present flap ice the growl and at spill error of charging the Nemphis 
authorities with de:rtroyiae all their 'king records, again Meek and again not unknown on 
the Hill and elsewhere, including the press. 

I think it iu unfair to emit the eneonacionahle leahiae and the fact that it is 
all plagiarised and represented az the oomeittee's own oviainel week or bullshit. You 
have personal knowledge of tbo eourcos of all that is not fabrication. Thin kind of thing 
also este :around and is more than aurae for a lack of confidence in both/Ora:as and the 
opmuitteo. Gonzales persouaily he deno mole than enougb since be was made chairman to 
force a lack of confidence. Sprague stood by the lies about Hemp-as. Both have cultivated 
the press the wrong way and have awned the press, from Sensales neatly on the froat 
page of the Aew York Post and on America's .alook Porno, 2/3 and 2/13, rev:emotively. I am 
sure thin will be muoh woree whoa Lane's book in out. 

. 	_ 	_ There areldetensee of SjivegOe and you emit thee. He is not reopeneible for the site 
of the plumed etaff. Hick Feeney discussed that with mo in September, before Sprague 
got the Soh. However, he also paokee the staff at the end of the session in en overt 
and clearly understood attempt to blackjack the %mess. Thio you omit, too. 

Your story wan written well after the committee's and Sprague's personal prejodgemont 
in both 44404 wee publie inearly were, inoludieg its report. Tbere is no defending this. 
let you du not eentioe it and at the sane time criticise the Times for its omissions. Ira 
it wrong for the 'queers soul right for you? 

Tour partisanship shows. In time you will change because :ant time the blinders will 
fall off. Sederetandehle you long ter a real investigation as moot amooloons de. Mine 
was the first book to ask it of tap Seeexeos. But when you are as journalist, especially 
one who has gemmed the role of critic of the press, your leaping should not interfere 
with your judgement or year writing. There also is no way you can will this gang into 
responsibility, beginning:4th Sprague. So way their dishonesties can be made honest, 
their inoespetences converted into anything else. With Swag*, who is insufferably 
arrogant and sedi-isportant, the offenses are the greater because he its without Oestion 
exceedingly Ole and also without question was warned in adman** sad in detail. Jis will 
confirm thelatter to you. I think eves Dud will. The warning extended to what has happened 
with the press and with the ‘oneress and included what was essential to avoid justifying It. 
Unlike you T regard the criticises I have seem as justified, a proper function of the Plus, 
even the press that is against cleaning these messes up to the degree now poseible. You 
know well enough that thee° I now defend have never been kind to me. So I an again trying 
what you would not heed before, cautioning you about your own record and reputation and 
prefers:31=a integrity. If Anson gets beak to so, eaohe a=rid he would, you may see more 
of this. Aeeever, you have gotten into bed with the ob Cutlers, who actually accuse 
George itardner of asseseinatieglievid lerrie, and the LIB, which is soliciting money on the 
promise of reaching the staff, which means Sprague. Be oalefu3i Sincerely, 



P.S. I hear Lifton has found Raoul and has a deal with New Times on it. 
I do hope it is true. 

It could be enormously imnortant. 

My concern with this has to do with the Lifton I have known and some of his other 
major discoveries. Like all those tunnels Brown & Root (read LBJ) dug through 
Dealey Plaza without being seen, the tunnels not found after 13 years. And those 
papier—mache trees also in and removed from the plaza invisibly. The assassination 
was from these trees. 

Then there is tle time he had proof positive that for the week before the 
assassination LBJ and Rusk had been holding secret conspiratorial meetings all 
around Texas preparing for it. Well, er, that is, not really Rusk-. Did he say Rusk? 
No, he really meant Allen Dulles. 

Dave is very bright, as he is also very crazy. He can be keenly analytical. 
If he really has it this time it would be so helpful! 
But I've been waiting 13 years for him to stop swinging from those trees, long 
enough to encourage the greatest care with anything he says. 

H 

JL— I decided to add this p.s. to the letter to Jerry 


